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Reconnaissance for economic minerals in the Kangerdlugssuaq
area, East Greenland

C. K. Brooks, H.-K. Schønwandt and G. Stenstrop

As an intergral part of GGU's work in East Greenland in 1986 (Kalsbeek & Nielsen, this
report) a party visited the Kangerdlugssuaq area with a view to assessing its eeonomie poten
tial. Logistic support was shared with the Geodetic Institute. During most of the period
spent in the field area (27 July to 12 August) Stenstrop, assisted by Henrik Krarup (a student
assistant), worked on Flammefjeld, a porphyry molybdenum prospeet earlier investigated by
the Northern Mining Company of Copenhagen (Geyti & Thomassen, 1984), while Brooks
and Sehønwandt investigated other targets and eo-operated closely with Platinova Resourees
Ltd of Toronto who have a eoneession in the area.

Kangerdlugssuaq is an area of Arehaean gneisses whieh was subjeet to intense magmatie
aetivity in the early Tertiary when the present continental margin was loeated over the hot
spot whieh now lies under Ieeland. The geology has reeently been reviewed by Brooks &
Nielsen (1982), where loealities mentioned here ean be identified.

Flammefjeld is a 600 x 800 m subvolcanie eomplex intruding syenites of the Kan
gerdlugssuaq intrusion and its satellite, the Snout Series. It eonsists of a breeeia pipe eontain
ing fragments of the host syenite in its various forms and also fragments of felsite porphyry
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which also occurs cutting the surrounding syenites. These rocks were later intruded by a
quartz porphyry and finally by a hydrothermal breccia. Striking colour anomalies are present
which are due to extensive zones of argillaceous and local phyllic alteration. Molybdenite oc
curs in the late hydrothermal breccia. Zones of vein-type mineralization with base metal sul
phides occur outside the immediate complex and were previously reported to have high gold
and silver values. During the course of this work, similar veins were located further away
from Flammefjeld suggesting that they may extend throughout the region.

This season's work led to a revision of the model for the genesis of the Flammefjeld com
plex. It was forrned by two cyc!es of activity whereby a granitic magma rose to high levels
and chilled to form the felsite porphyries. With further crystallization and temperature fall,
secondary boiling led to an explosive release of pressure to form the breccia pipe. The sec
ond cyc!e proceeded in a similar manner but was terminated by a less violent loss of the va
pour phase and possibly by interaction with meteoric waters leading to mineralization and
extensive alteration. This was terminated by a hydrothermal explosive phase which brec
ciated all earlier forrned rocks inc!uding those which had been mineralized. Mafic inc!usions
in the Snout Series syenites, which were earlier thought to be xenoliths from the overlying
(now removed) basalts, are at least in part injections of mafic magma into unconsolidated
syenites, raising the interesting possibility that explosive activity may have been triggered by
basaltic magma in the manner described by Sparks ~t al. (1977).

Outside Flammefjeld the main interest lay in possibie platinum group metal (PGM) con
centrations in the extensive mafic and ultramafic bodies in the area. Sulphide-rich horizons
have long been known in the Skaergaard Intrusion (Wager & Brown, 1968) and several thin,
malachite-stained concordant layers were located in the Kap Edward Holm upper layered
series. In addition, sulphide blebs occur in the Mikis Fjord macrodike in positions where
they are believed to have accumulated on shallow-dipping contacts with the gneisses. Mem
bers of a Stanford Vniversity expedition working in the area drew our attention to sulphide
rich gabbro adjacent to amelted gneissic intrusion in the Skaergaard Intrusion and to traces
of native copper in voicanic rocks metamorphosed to greenschist facies. Samples of these
materials have been collected for PGM and base metal assays.

Regional hydrothermal dykes consisting of carbonate, carbonate-altered gneiss and silice
ous material are generally barren of macroscopic sulphide minerals, although c!ose to Flam
mefjeld they may contain galena and manganese oxides. These bodies are shallow hydro
thermal conduits with abundant and open spaces, and may be extinct hot spring deposits
forrned in geothermal areas similar to those at present active to the north. They are possibie
targets for gold mineralization.

Several colour anomalies identified from satellite imagery were investigated. At Kærven
this was found to be caused by reddish weathering fayalite-bearing syenite, while others
were caused by the previously mentioned quartz-carbonate veins. At Nordfjord an extensive
colour anomaly is caused by alteration of basement gneisses, often giving an apparently
fresh, but brick-red alkali feldspar. At this locality grains of molybdenite occur in the amphi
bolitic layers, suggesting that the concentrations at Flammefjeld of Tertiary age may derive
from earlier anomalously enriched Precambrian basernent. A similar alteration zone was vis
ited at the head of Watkins Fjord, but no molybdenite mineralization was observed here.

Vltramafic rocks occur round Kærven and these occasionally contain concentrations of
chromite, although no major deposits were found. These bodies will also be assayed for
PGMs.
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A new discovery was an extensive (about 400 m across) zone of basic amphibole-rich rocks
along Nordre Syenitgletscher. These rocks are strongly mineralized (mainly pyrite) and will
be studied in the laboratory. Extensive zones of alteration associated with acid volcanic
rocks were investigated on Kap Edward Holm, Barberkniven and a nunatak in Søndre Sye
nitgletscher.

Brooks accompanied by Krarup made a short trip to the Lilloise Complex located at ap
proximately 68° 30'N, 28° 50'W. This has earlier been described as a layered gabbro
(Brown, 1973), but was found by us to be much more complicated with extensive areas of
peridotitic rocks, highly laminated hornblende gabbros with a very steep dip, and an intense
thermal aureole. Stream-sediment samples collected on glaciers here yielded high concen
trations of sulphides, and a wide carbonate-quartz vein similar to those in the Kangerdlugs
suaq intrusion contains sparse copper sulphides and has been chip-sampled.

It had been OUT original plan to investigate a number of mafic bodies to the south: the Kru
use Fjord gabbro (67° 19'N, 33° 40'W), Nualik, immediately to the east of this, and Imlik
(66° 40'N, 33° 50'W), in the Kialineq Centre. However, this was done only superficially be
cause of the extremely severe terrain and logistic problems. Interesting acid volcanics were
investigated west of Kap Warming in the Kialineq Centre, but proved very difficult to ap
proach by helicopter and only one rather unsatisfactory landing could be made.

In summary, the Flammefjeld Complex resembles c1assic porphyry molybdenum deposits
such as Mt. Emmons (Thomas & Galey, 1982), as well as nearby Malmbjerg and the rift
related deposits of the Oslo graben (Schønwandt & Petersen, 1983), and we now have a bet
ter understanding of its structure and genesis. Our work also located several interesting tar
gets for PGMs and gold mineralization for which assay results must be awaited. Stream sedi
ments were also collected in interesting areas, but at present no results are available.
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